# Theatre Arts - Research

## Suggested Resources

**Bangor High School Library Page**
Passwords are required for some resources!

**Print Sources**

- [Atrium](#) BHS Book Catalog Citation Tool
- [Google Books](#)

**Click Here for the Catalog**

- *700 - 800's, REF, Biography, B Shakespeare*

**Databases**

- [InfoBase - Ancient and Medieval History](#)
- [Maine Digital Library](#)
- [World Book, Gale Power Search](#)
- [In Context - Biography in Context](#)

**E - Books**

- [Credo Reference Series](#)
- [Gale Ebooks](#)

**Video Streaming - InfoBase**

- [Classroom Video on Demand](#)

## Suggested Websites

- [Drama and Theatre Resource Guide](#)
- [American Society for Theatre Research](#)

**General Note:** Credit the artist and image. Don’t just use the URL of the site where the image was found. This is not the creator of the work. Look for citation formats on the website or within the source. Wikipedia or Google Images is not the source of the art.

**Citing Images**

- [Owl Purdue MLA Formatting Guide](#)
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